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Editor’s Note

Choose quality,
Stay healthy

W

e live in a world where quality is valued. We always want to have the best of everything for
ourselves and our family. This is also the case when it comes to consumables whether it is food
or other substances that we take. Substances like medicine introduced orally or by injection
into the body is always critical as it is hoped to be able to cure us from any illness that we are
experiencing. We really want to ensure the medicine we take is the best, thus we only believe in
manufacturers that can guarantee us that they are the best.

Atas dasar ini, pengeluar ubat-ubatan diwajibkan untuk mendapatkan sijil pengesahan “Amalan Pengilangan
Yang Baik” atau “Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP)” untuk memastikan mereka sentiasa menjaga kualiti
produk mereka. Keyakinan pengguna semakin bertambah jika pengeluar mempunyai pensijilan lain seperti Halal
yang diketahui umum bahawa proses mendapatkannnya amat teliti dan terperinci. Produk yang dikeluarkan oleh
pengeluar yang menerima pengiktirafan halal memberikan manfaat yang besar kepada pengguna tidak mengira
kaum atau agama. Hal ini kerana, pengesahan halal memberi jaminan bahawa sesuatu produk itu telah melalui
proses yang teratur dan sempurna.
When it comes to donating blood, most people will have a stigma about it. Pharmaniaga intends to eliminate
or at least reduce this negative perception, thus organising a Blood Donation Drive with the theme “You’re
Somebody’s Type”. This campaign is a major event for Pharmaniaga and it receives good feedback from the
public. Appreciation goes to everybody involved in the event and most importantly the precious donors. You are a
Superhero!
Let us take care of our health and always stay in a good shape as we strive to continue contributing to everybody
around us. ■ CURE

Zuhri Iskandar Kamarzaman
The Editor
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Feature
Words by Dr Badarulhisam Abdul Rahman

MANUFACTURING OF

PHARMACEUTICALS
Halal literally means permissible in
Arabic language. It refers to any
object or action which is permissible
to be used or engaged according to
Islamic law or the syariah law. The
term does not only refer to foods and
drinks but also to all matters of daily
life. The underlying principles for
pharmaceutical products are similar.
It has to be halal.
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Feature
Words by Ahmad Fauzie Musa

Pharmaniaga
Pursuing
Manufacturing
There is a growing concern among the Muslim and non-Muslim on the halal pharmaceutical
products which has led to an increasing demand for halal medicine. For Muslim, it is
compulsory to look for and consume halal products as they are guaranteed clean, safe,
and of good quality which later will promote good and healthy life. Halal products especially
medicine also benefit non-Muslim consumers since halal medicine not only comply with halal
requirement, but also cGMP requirement and PIC/S guidelines.

Putting Confidence in Halal
Pharmaceutical Products
A product certified halal gives assurance to consumer that it
is made from quality ingredients in accordance with syariah
law and go through clean processes which comply with halal
manufacturing requirements. It also ensures the working
environment and culture are in tandem with Islamic principal
which prioritise cleanliness and aim to produce only the best
for consumer.

With halal certified product, consumers have no doubt in
its quality, safety & efficacy. Manufacturers may take the
opportunity to improve the process and materials to meet
halal requirement and broaden the market acceptance.
Suppliers will also benefit from partnership with halal certified
manufacturers by supplying the materials which is clean, pure
and in compliance with syariah law.

The additional cleaning process (sertu) of the manufacturing
facilities is certified by JAKIM and meets Islamic law requirements.

8
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Halal certification will boost halal product into global
market. Halal certification means safe, clean and high
quality products which will attract a lot of potential
customer who are confident with the products.
The halal pharmaceutical industry is vital to societal
development and economic growth. Global marketers
are also strategically promoting the halal pharmaceutical
industry by targeting geographic clusters with large
Muslim populations.

Pharmaniaga Pursuing Halal
Certification
Pharmaniaga as a company has a vision to become a
Global Halal Pharmaceuticals provider. The company’s
engagement in halal manufacturing gives ease to consumer
when halal pharmaceutical products are made available
widely in the market.
All Pharmaniaga manufacturing facilities are gearing up
for halal certification by 2014 and 2015. This is in line with
its corporate initiative of offering halal pharmaceutical
products for not only local market but also international.
To ensure the success of this effort, halal committees are set
up in each site to drive the initiative and implementation.

and guideline, conduct awareness training as well as internal
audit and review process to ensure full compliance. The
organisation must commit to manufacturing only halal
products.
The premise must be clean and free from pests at all times. The
source of materials must be halal and manufactured by halal
certified organisations. The products must be kept clean and
do not contain non-halal ingredient or come in contact with
non-halal materials during preparation, handling, processing,
packing and distribution. Equipment and appliances used in
the premise must also be clean and free from non-halal source.
The materials and finished products must be delivered in a
dedicated transportation to avoid contamination if mixed with
other non-halal products.
Upon completing the internal assessment, the Halal Executive
shall submit an online application to Department of Islamic
Development Malaysia (JAKIM) which then conduct an audit
before issuing the halal certificate.

Ensuring Continuity of Halal in Products
Certification of halal must be continuous as this is the
commitment that Pharmaniaga has taken. To ensure the
continuity of halal certification, following are the guidelines
that must be adhered to:

Journey towards Obtaining Halal
Certification
A manufacturing facility applying for halal certification
must set up Halal Committee and led by an appointed
Halal Executive. The production personnel must have at
least two Muslim permanent staff. The management team
and Halal Committee must ensure that all employees
understand the Halal Assurance System requirement

❖ Comply with Halal Standard MS 2424 at all times
through the implementation of Halal Assurance
System.
❖ Appoint a person to be a Halal Executive to
manage issues regarding halal.
❖ Ensure Halal Quality System is built in rather than
tested for.

Practices of Halal Manufacturing
❖ Pure and clean raw material which meet syariah
law requirements.
❖ Premises, equipment and tools are always clean.
❖ Personal hygiene and conducts are according to
Islamic teaching.
❖ Manufacturing process follows cGMP and halal
requirements.

❖ All raw materials must be of halal origin and
not mixed with non-halal sources or unhygienic
content.
❖ All equipment used for preparation, processing,
and manufacturing must not be made of and must
be free of unhygienic sources.
❖ The manner of product handling including
transport and storage should not come in contact
or in close proximity with forbidden materials.
■ CURE

References : 1. E-jounal vol 3. Available at Instatmy.org.my. 2. Positioning Malaysia as Halal Hub : Integration Role of Supply Chain Strategy & Halal Assurance System:
Nik Maheran Nik Muhammad, Filzah Md Isa, Bidin Che Kifli. 3. HCM Importance available at Halalmedicines.com 4. Internal meds available at Malaysiahalalfoods.com. 5.
The Importance of Halal Certificate and How to Get It available at Halalcertificationturkey.com. 6. Principal in halal purchasing available at emeraldinsight.com. 7. Halal
Certifications Benefit available at Infanca.org 8. JAKIM Malaysia.
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Way To Wellness

Have you ever thought of donating blood? Well, what stopped
you? It is something most of us can do but many of us tend to
find excuses or the other to avoid doing so. Read on to find out
how you could help save someone’s life without even knowing it.

10
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Why donate?
The answer to that question is, why not? If you have had
a loved one need a blood transfusion in the past, you can
understand the importance of blood donation. After all, the
blood your loved one received came from someone who
understood its importance as well. If there is one time you can
make a difference in someone’s life, it is at a blood donation
drive. Don’t worry, if you are healthy (which a physical test
carried out prior to donation will determine), you should not
feel weak after donating and your body will not be ‘short’ of
blood.

from a cold, the flu or any other infectious disease, you should
postpone donating blood until you are completely healthy. Also,
if you have undergone a vaccination in the last 24 hours or a
major surgery in the last 6 months, you should avoid donating
blood. Other circumstances that exempt you from being a
blood donor include:

Are you a candidate to donate blood? If you are aged between
18 and 60, do not have any problems pertaining to blood
pressure, weigh 45kg or more, have haemoglobin levels of
at least 12.5 gm%, and are free from any diseases that are
transmissible by blood, you are eligible to be a blood donor.

♥ Having had a risky lifestyle – this includes a history of
drug addiction or sharing of needles, or multiple sexual
partners.
♥ Being HIV positive.
♥ A history of cardiovascular, kidney, liver or venereal
disease.
♥ A history of diabetes, epilepsy, cancer or bleedingrelated conditions.
♥ Having consumed alcohol in the past 48 hours.
♥ Women who are pregnant, menstruating, or have
suffered a miscarriage in the last 6 months should also
refrain from donating blood.

However, there are some instances under which you should not
donate blood. If you have recently (in the last 7 days) recovered

*Note: If you are a regular blood donor, well done! Make
sure you leave at least 90 days between each donation.

Can I donate blood?

Volume 8, 2014 ■ CURE
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Way To Wellness

DOs and DON’Ts of blood donation
✔ DO have a good, well-balanced meal at least
3 hours before donating blood.
✔ DO have a good night’s sleep the night
before donating blood.

Foods to eat before donating blood
Interestingly, there are some foods you should consume and
others that you should avoid if you intend to donate blood.
For one thing, having a meal high in fat can cause you to be
disqualified as a blood donor. Fat can accumulate in the blood
and interfere with the blood test conducted before donating
blood. On the other hand, you should eat a meal that has high
levels of iron. This can be accomplished by including foods such
as red meat, spinach and other iron-fortified foods.

Misconceptions about blood donation
If you think that your blood type is common and therefore not
needed, you could not be more wrong. The more common your
blood type is, the faster the stores of it in the blood bank are
used up, and thus, need to be replaced. Some individuals are
concerned about contracting a disease while donating blood.
Rest assured that all needles are sterile and disposed off as
soon as they are used.

✔ DO drink plenty of fluids (more than your
regular amounts) before and after donating
blood.
✔ DO avoid smoking on the day of donation
and if possible, the day before and after
donating as well.
✔ DO consume the foods and beverages
offered to you by staff at the donation site
and have a good meal later in the day.
✔ DO relax for about 15 minutes after
donating blood

✗ DON’T drink any alcoholic beverages at

least 48 hours prior to donating blood and 24
hours after.

Why hesitate? While you shouldn’t expect something in return
for your efforts, you never know when you might be in need of
blood and a stranger’s actions could save your life. ■ CURE

✗ DON’T leave the donation site if you are

References: 1. American Red Cross. Available at http://www.redcrossblood.org.
2. Malaysia Blood Donors. Available at http://www.malaysiablooddonors.org.
3. MedIndia. Available at http://www.medindia.net/patients/patientinfo/
blooddonation_ideal_donor.htm

✗ DON’T exercise for at least 24 hours after
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feeling queasy or dizzy. Ask one of the
technicians for assistance.
donating blood.
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Way To Wellness
Words by Maithili Vasudevan

Essential
Carbohydrates
Carbohydrate or carb often gets a bad rap
these days, but this crucial nutrient is the
fuel that drives the body.

W

hen trying to lose weight, many of us make the
mistake of cutting out carbohydrates from our diet.
It is a common misconception that carbohydrates are
bad for health, when in fact, this macronutrient is
important in ensuring that we have sufficient energy to go about our
daily tasks.
When digested, carbohydrates are converted by the body into its basic
form, glucose, which then powers the tiniest processes that we take
for granted, like ensuring our cells, tissues and organs are functioning
as they should. Should you consume excess carbohydrates, the body
stores this additional glucose in your liver and muscles.

Carbohydrate types
Carbohydrates are available in three types, one of them
simple and the other two complex:
✔ Sugar: Naturally-occurring in fruits, vegetables and dairy,
sugar is carbohydrates in their simplest form; you have
likely heard of fructose, sucrose and lactose – they are all
carbohydrates.
✔ Starch: When you think of carbs, you often think of
starch, right? This complex form of carbohydrates is
found in vegetables, grains and cooked legumes.
✔ Fibre: Did you know that fibre is also a type of
carbohydrate? Also a complex form, fibre – found
in fruits, vegetables, whole grains and legumes – is
not digested by the body but provides the roughage
necessary for proper digestion, as well as a host of other
benefits.

14
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Considering carbs
If you are wondering if the types of carbohydrates you
are consuming are important, the answer is yes. While
regular consumption of all types of this macronutrient
is crucial for a healthy, balanced diet, you should
also consider the glycaemic index (GI) of certain
carbohydrate-rich foods when considering portion sizes.
GI is a means to classify carbohydrates by how they
impact the body’s blood sugar levels. High GI foods like
potatoes trigger a spike in your blood sugar levels, which
is typically followed by a sharp dip. Imagine eating
an entire bar of chocolate – that sugar ‘rush’ is usually
followed by a sugar ‘crash’, right?
Low GI foods, on the other hand, are digested slowly
by the body, which means that your blood sugar levels
respond over a longer period of time. This sustained
effect is more likely to ensure your energy levels remain
steady over a longer period of time. Examples of low GI
foods include whole grains like brown rice and wholewheat bread.

A balanced, healthy diet
Normal Malaysian fare tends to favour high GI carbs, but
that does not mean you have to rule them out altogether.
One great tip would be to swap high GI ingredients for
low GI ones. For example, opt for brown rice rather than
white; when making baked goods, try substituting plain
white flour with some whole-wheat flour instead.
Ultimately, in our quest to eat healthy and stay healthy, a
nutritionally-balanced diet is a must – and that includes
consuming sufficient amounts of carbohydrates. When
meal-planning, think about the food pyramid and
ensure that you are including all the necessary nutrients
necessary for a well-functioning body. ■ CURE

Maithili Vasudevan (BSc Biomedical Science)
is the former Associate Editor for
HealthToday, Malaysia’s leading health
magazine. She believes that education is
the first step to better health, and that even
small changes can produce great results.
Maithili is currently involved with public
policy but continues to advocate health education.
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Way To Wellness

What is Coronary Heart Disease
and how to treat this disease?

Words by Winda Hayani Hasan & Hasnah bt Ismail

Anonymous

Coronary heart disease
(CHD) is a narrowing of
the small blood vessels that
supply blood and oxygen
to the heart. This is due
to formation of plaque (waxy substance) inside
the coronary arteries. Currently, heart disease is
the number one killer of adults in many countries
including Malaysia.
The common signs of the CHD are chest pain, fatigue
(with activity), shortness of breath and general
weakness. The symptoms can be very noticeable, but
sometimes you can have the disease and not have
any symptoms especially in the early stages of heart
disease. The treatment of CHD may include
lifestyle changes, medicines or
medical procedure such as
angioplasty

ask the

pharmacist

and coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG). By changing
lifestyle, such as healthy diet, exercising, quit smoking,
reducing salt in your diet, managing stress and especially
losing weight, can improve your quality of life and may
help to prevent or delay your coronary heart disease.
Foods high in soluble fiber (e.g. oat bran and oatmeal)
may help prevent the digestive tract from absorbing
cholesterol hence lower your cholesterol in your blood.
If lifestyle changes are not enough, you may need
medicines to control your CHD. Your doctor may
prescribe suitable medicines for you depending on
your risk factors. Medicines used to treat CHD include
anticoagulants, aspirin; ACE inhibitors; beta blockers;
calcium channel blockers; nitroglycerin; glycoprotein IIbIIIa; cholesterol lowering agents (statins) and supplements
such as fish oil and other supplements which contain high
source of omega-3 fatty acids.

What is Trypophobia?
Nurul Shuhada binti Mohamad

Trypophobia is fear of holes (Trypo :
holes, Phobia : fear). It’s a psychological
condition where sufferers are averse to
images of holes.

Winda Hayani Hasan is a registered Pharmacist with Pharmacy
Board Malaysia, a member of Malaysian Pharmaceutical Society
(MMPS), Malaysia Community Pharmacy Guild (MCPG), and a Life
member of Malaysian Menopause Society (MMMS). Currently
managing Community Pharmacy project for Pharmaniaga Pristine
Sdn Bhd, she has an experience as a manager at community
pharmacies (independent pharmacies and international chain
pharmacy) since 1996 and involved in Diploma of Pharmacy
education programme. She enjoys reading motivational, inspirational
and health books.
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Hasnah Ismail is a registered Pharmacist with Pharmacy Board Malaysia
and a Life member of Malaysian Pharmaceutical Society (MMPS).
Currently involved as a consultant in Community Pharmacy project
for Pharmaniaga Pristine Sdn Bhd, she was a Director of National
Pharmaceutical Control Bureau (2007), Director of Pharmacy Practice
and Development (2008-2010), Secretary to the Drug Control Authority,
and Secretary to National Drug Formulary Ministry of Health. She also
involved in national and international meeting and seminar regarding
hospital and regulatory practice. She enjoys travelling, cooking, and
reading leadership and health books.

What is the best eczema (dermatitis)
treatment for babies/children?
•

Ernie Harniza Binti Hamzah
Eczema (or also known as
dermatitis) is a skin disorder which
is usually characterised by redness,
inflammed and itching skin.
Eczema is believed to be a type of
allergy reaction. Approximately 1 in
3 children with eczema, however,
will develop asthma or other
allergies. The best treatment is to
avoid the cause of allergy (Eisenberg et al., 2004).
Followings are proposed in handling eczema:
• Prevent baby from scratching, particularly during
bedtime
• Water and soap may increase skin dryness. Limit
baths to no more than 10 to 15 minutes, 3 times a
week. Use no soap on affected areas
• Moisturise baby skin with baby moisturiser. Do not
use vegetable fats or oils or petroleum jelly

•

•
•

Excessive heat,
cold or dry air
can worsen
eczema, if
necessary use
humidifier to
keep the air moist
Avoid synthetics,
wool or overdressing
which can exacerbate the
condition
Eliminate any food which can trigger a flare-up or a
worsening of the rash
Medical treatment is advisable if the conditions are
worsening. Based on the symptoms and severity,
the type of medications may range from topical
corticosteroids and non-steroidal topical medications,
such as Tacrolimus and Pimecrolimus (for second-line
treatment of moderate eczema); antibiotic treatment
is needed if there are signs of bacterial infections with
staphylococcus and/or streptococcus. For further
information, please seek advice from your pharmacist
or doctor

THIS PRODUCT IS AVAILABLE AT
Volume 8, 2014 ■ CURE
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Enriching Life

you’re

SOME

BODY’s

type

Pharmaniaga had successfully organised “You’re Somebody’s Type”, a 2-day Blood
Donation Drive held on 24 and 25 May 2014 at eCurve, Mutiara Damansara. The
objective of this event was to create awareness among the public
about the importance of donating blood, and ultimately assist the
National Blood Bank in ensuring sufficient supply of blood. Other than
partnering with the National Blood Bank and eCurve, the event also
received support from BHPetrol, Kidzania Kuala Lumpur, Creative
Catalyst, The Royale Chulan Damansara Hotel and other benefactors.
Present on the day to officiate the programme was Yang Berhormat
Dato’ Seri Dr. Hilmi Bin Haji Yahaya, Deputy Health Minister of
Malaysia. Pharmaniaga has always been a partner to the Ministry
of Health in ensuring the supply of medicines and medical products
at the hospitals. Although Pharmaniaga does not supply blood, the
awareness is there to assist hospitals in making sure that patients who need
blood will get blood. Hence its collaboration with the National Blood Bank.

18
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The eCurve shopping mall was chosen for this campaign to target
the younger urban adults. To attract the crowd, a line up of
attractions like unplugged music performances, line dancing, and
so on was set. Prior to the event, there were Instagram contests,
as well as spreading information through Facebook – two social
platforms popular among young adults.
The target for the programme was to get 1,000 blood donors.
Other than numbers, the blood donation drive was hoped to
eliminate the stigma that always comes with donating blood. Some
people still have the idea that donating blood is detrimental to a
donor’s health, or that it is painful, or it is against one’s religion. So
they refuse to donate even to their own family members. Through
this campaign, Pharmaniaga wants to tell the people that donating
blood is not only good, noble and painless, but that it is also cool,
hip and trendy. ■ CURE
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Enriching Life

Care for
the Old-Folks
PUCHONG, 26 JUNE 2014 – Skuad Operasi Sihat 1Malaysia
(SOS1M) Pharmaniaga, known for bringing health
awareness to communities, has brought basic health
check to old folks in Rumah Jagaan dan Rawatan Orang
Tua Al Ikhlas here. SOS1M team welcomes extra hands
with participation of Dr Jalal Evrahim from Management
and Science University (MSU) and Encik Hirwan from
RoyalePharma Pharmacy.
The objective of this mission is to provide basic health
screening and measure the health level of the residents in
the centre. Since most of the old-folks living there are at a
very senior age, they need more attention to their healthneeds. Some of them have high blood pressure and most of
them have diabetes. Other than healthy food provided by
the centre, health of residents is also well looked after by
the staff. They ensure that anyone on medication takes the
required dosage accordingly. For this mission, Pharmaniaga
has also contributed RM 3,000 worth of medicines to the
centre.
Rumah Jagaan dan Rawatan Orang Tua Al Ikhlas is a
renovated old mosque which has been put up for wakaf
and turned into an old-folks home. Currently, the centre
houses 56 residents (22 males and 34 females) and they are
all Muslims. Managed by Puan Muji binti Hj Sulaiman, the
centre has 5 staff to look after the old-folks.

A little contribution for the

m

Volunteers working together
perf rm health check
to perfo

Dr Jalal and RoyalePharma

pharmacist,
Hirwan consulting a residen
t

Although the centre received goods from benevolent people,
it still needs contributions to ensure the sustainability of
supplies for the residents. Contributions in terms of money
or in kind such as diapers, wheelchairs, raw materials for
cooking and reading materials are welcomed. ■ CURE

Volunteers light
V

Listening to a resident
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moment with a

Having a closer look at her

resident

health

Pharmaniaga has the
Need to Feed the Need
SHAH ALAM, 17 JULY 2014 – In the spirit of Ramadan,
Soup Kitchens continue to run in the capital city of Kuala
Lumpur as Pharmaniaga, through its Skuad Operasi
Sihat 1Malaysia (SOS1M) volunteer team joined nongovernmental organisation Need to Feed the Need in
distributing food to the homeless and hardcore poor.
Besides food, which they can immediately consume for
dinner or keep for sahur, SOS1M also distributed 40 packs
of milk formulas for babies of 6 months old to 3 years old,
demonstrating there is a high concentration of mothers
and children trapped in poverty at the heart of KL city
centre. In addition to food, used clothes which were still
in good condition were given away in anticipation of
Aidilfitri celebration.
Pharmaniaga Managing Director, Dato’ Farshila Emran
also made her appearance at the event in which she
personally handed over supermarket
vouchers, worth RM2,500 in

total, to help the poor buy what they need. “It’s heartwrenching to see our own people, citizens of Malaysia
who are deprived of healthy foods and luxuries,” she said.
SOS1M ran its first and very own soup kitchen at Masjid
Jamek KL in the month of Ramadan last year that
also offered free health screening. This year SOS1M,
comprising 10 volunteers supported Need to Feed the
Need team of 8 volunteers as the organisation has
been doing this for a while and keeps a database of
the homeless and poor community. About 300 people
benefited from the activity.
“Urban poverty is real. In this month of giving, we are
lucky to be in a position to offer some comfort and aid
to those in need”, Dato’ Farshila
concluded. ■ CURE
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Internal Buzz

Congratulations!
Pharmaniaga was announced a winner for the

“Best Companies to Work for in Asia Awards 2014”
by HR trade journal – HR Asia

Mohamed Iqbal Abdul Rahman, COO of Pharmaniaga Berhad (right) receiving the award from
Tan Sai Hup, COO of Business Media International

From a total of 220 companies competing to be known
as the best companies to work for in Malaysia, only 40
companies were selected to be the winners.

In total, 6,000 Malaysian employees were surveyed to
determine their intention and motivation, emotional
engagement and advocacy of their respective employers.

The Awards is based on a proprietary survey developed
by HR Asia and encompasses employees’ feedback and
input, and management comments and presentation.

The Awards covers 12 markets across Asia, with
Singapore, Malaysia and Hong Kong being the first three
respectively to hold the results announcement. ■ CURE
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HEART & SOUL
Nukilan Ustaz Fairuz Shah Hj Badli

R UKHSAH
dalam Islam dan
kewajipan mencari

Segala puji bagi Allah yang telah menganugerahkan
kita nikmat iman dan Islam. Salam dan selawat atas
junjungan besar Rasulullah SAW.
Dalam edisi ini, kita akan membincangkan tentang
rukhsah atau keringanan dalam Islam yang melibatkan
perkara-perkara yang kita lakukan dalam kehidupan
seharian. Mari kita lihat pengertian rukhsah dan
seterusnya mengupas aspek-aspek mengenainya.

Rukhsah
Menurut Muhammad Ibrahim Syaqrah, perkataan
rukhsah membawa maksud Allah SWT bersifat
anjal kepada para hambaNya dalam memberikan
keringanan kepada mereka serta memudahkan
mereka dalam urusan kehidupan (Muhammad Ibrahim
Syaqrah, 1994:15)
Ulama mazhab Syafie’ telah membahagikan rukhsah
secara khusus kepada beberapa bahagian, seperti Dr

Abdul Karim Zaidan dalam bukunya al-Wajiz fi Ushul al
Fiqh (Abdul Karim Zaidan 1996: 50-54) yang menyatakan
rukhsah terbahagi seperti berikut:
a) Mengharuskan perkara yang haram ketika dalam
dharurah.
Contoh: Mengungkapkan kalimah kufur sedangkan hatinya
tetap beriman apabila dipaksa dan diugut untuk dibunuh.
“Sesiapa yang kufur kepada Allah sesudah ia beriman (maka
baginya kemurkaan dan azab dari Allah), kecuali orang yang
dipaksa (melakukan kufur) sedang hatinya tenang tenteram
dengan iman akan tetapi sesiapa yang terbuka hatinya
menerima kufur, maka atas mereka tertimpa kemurkaan dari
Allah, dan mereka pula beroleh azab yang besar.”

(Al-Quran, Surah An-Nahl ayat 106)
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b) Keharusan dalam meninggalkan perkara yang
wajib.
Contoh: Berbuka puasa disebabkan dharurah.
“(Puasa yang diwajibkan itu ialah) beberapa hari yang
tertentu maka sesiapa diantara kamu yang sakit, atau
dalam musafir, (bolehlah ia berbuka), kemudian wajiblah
ia berpuasa sebanyak (hari yang dibuka) itu pada harihari yang lain dan wajib atas orang-orang yang tidak
terdaya berpuasa (kerana tua dan sebagainya) membayar
fidyah iaitu memberi makan orang miskin. Maka sesiapa
yang dengan sukarela memberikan (bayaran fidyah) lebih
dari yang ditentukan itu, maka itu adalah suatu kebaikan
baginya dan (walaupun demikian) berpuasa itu lebih
baik bagi kamu (daripada memberi fidyah), kalau kamu
mengetahui.”

(Al-Quran, Surah Al-Baqarah ayat 184)
c) Menjadikan sesetengah akad yang sangat diperlukan
manusia itu sah, walaupun tidak selari dengan kaedah
syarat yang umum.
Contoh: Syarak mengharuskan akad (perjanjian satu
urusan seperti jual beli) sedangkan akad tersebut
tidak wujud di sebelah pihak (contohnya di sebelah
penjual/pembeli yang bukan Muslim).

Rukhsah Umum
Bersifat luas dalam ruang lingkupnya.
Kelonggaran ini merangkumi setiap Muslim sama ada lelaki
atau perempuan pada setiap masa dan tempat, setiap hal
dan keadaan, ibadah atau selain daripada ibadah.

Kesimpulan Rukhsah
Konsep rukhsah melangkaui keseluruhan aspek kehidupan
manusia. Rahmat Allah sangat besar dan luas kepada
hamba-hambaNya.
Syariat yang diturunkanNya ternyata mampu ditanggung
oleh manusia yang bersifat lemah dan terbatas
kemampuannya.

Rukhsah dalam Pemakanan
Dalam perihal pemakanan, rukhsah dibenarkan dalam
keadaan dharurah. Terdapat beberapa syarat telah
digariskan oleh Islam dalam meletakkan ruang lingkup
dharurah seperti yang digariskan oleh para ulama secara
ringkas seperti berikut:
a) Andaian yang kuat berdasarkan kajian
-

Pada saat mengamalkan hukum pengecualian untuk
menghindari bahaya, sekalipun perbuatan tersebut
dapat menimbulkan sedikit kerosakan kepada domain
yang lain.

-

Seperti kaedah Fiqh As-Sayuti “Apabila berhadapan
dengan dua kerosakan maka peliharalah yang paling
besar mudaratnya dengan memilih mudarat yang paling
ringan”.

Jenis-jenis Rukhsah
Sesungguhnya disyariatkan rukhsah itu untuk
mempertahankan hamba-hamba Allah SWT daripada
kesukaran dan meringankan urusan hidup mereka
dalam beribadah dan juga perkara lain. Terdapat dua
bahagian rukhsah iaitu Rukhsah Khas dan Rukhsah
Umum.

b) Tidak ada pilihan

Rukhsah Khas
Sebagai contoh, menurut Imam Asy-Syaukani,
terdapat satu hadith yang dijadikan dalil
dibolehkan boneka sebagai mainan kanak-kanak.
“Maksudnya: Rasulullah SAW bertanya, “Apakah
ini wahai Aisyah?” Aisyah r.h.a. menjawab, “Anakanak perempuanku.” Baginda melihat antara anak-anak
patung mainan tersebut ada patung kuda yang bersayap
dua yang diperbuat daripada potongan-potongan kain
perca. Baginda bertanya lagi, “Yang di tengah ini apa?”
Aisyah r.h.a. menjawab, “Kuda.” Baginda bertanya lagi,
“Yang di atas kuda?” Aisyah r.h.a. menjawab, “Dua
sayap.” Baginda bertanya, “Kuda mempunyai dua
sayap?” Aisyah r.h.a. menjawab, “Apakah tuan tidak
pernah dengar bahawa Nabi Sulaiman a.s. mempunyai
kuda yang bersayap?” Aisyah r.h.a. mengatakan,
“Baginda pun ketawa apabila mendengar jawapan hingga
aku dapat melihat gigi gerahamnya.”

(Riwayat Abu Daud: 4932)
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-

Umpama sesuatu makanan pada tangan orang lain
(milik orang lain) maka dia dibenarkan mengambil
makanan tersebut dengan syarat menggantikannya.

c) Jangan melanggar disiplin syarak
-

Seperti terlalu lapar hingga terpaksa membunuh dan
sebagainya maka ia tetap berdosa.

d) Atas nasihat doktor
-

Dalam keadaan perubatan, sebagai contoh terpaksa
memakan ubat yang mempunyai dadah berlebihan
kerana faktor kesihatan.

e) Pemimpin dalam keadaan dharurah yang mengetahui
ada kezaliman
-

Pemimpin terpaksa bertoleransi dalam menjaga
keharmonian Negara dan urusan diplomatik seperti
membayar, meminjam dengan riba atau bunga untuk
keperluan umum sesebuah Negara.

f) Memelihara keadilan
-

Hendaklah dalam pembatalan transaksi kerana
dharurah tersebut demi memelihara keadilan dan tidak
merosakkan prinsip keseimbangan antara dua pihak.

g) Keuzuran
-

Makanan Halal
Istilah halal mestilah difahami dengan perbuatan dan
tingkah laku yang boleh dilakukan tanpa membawa
apa-apa dosa seperti:
a) Semua kandungan daripada bahan yang halal.

Situasi bukan kebiasaan yang menyebabkan
kesukaran.

– Terdiri dari bahan halal dimakan dan tidak
bercampur dengan najis atau yang tidak halal.

“Oleh itu, maka (tetapkanlah kepercayaanmu) bahawa
sesungguhnya tiap-tiap kesukaran ada disertai
kemudahan,

b) Peralatan bersih dan suci

(Sekali lagi ditegaskan): bahawa sesungguhnya tiap-tiap
kesukaran ada disertai kemudahan.

c) Pengendalian serta penyimpanan tidak bercampur

Kemudian apabila engkau telah selesai (daripada sesuatu
amal salih), maka bersungguh-sungguhlah engkau
berusaha (mengerjakan amal salih yang lain),
Dan kepada Tuhanmu sahaja hendaklah engkau memohon
(apa yang engkau gemar dan ingini).”

-

-

Proses, penyediaan hendaklah bebas dari benda
kotor.

Jangan didekatkan dengan benda yang haram
dimakan.

d) Sumber dari perolehan halal
-

Pendapatan atau punca halal serta perolehan yang
sah iaitu tidak merompak, tidak berjudi dan lain
lain.

(Al-Quran, Surah Asy-Syarh ayat 5-8)
Makanan yang Baik

Halal

Islam menggesa memilih makanan yang baik.

Firman Allah:

Di dalam al-Quran terdapat 23 ayat yang menyentuh
berkenaan pemakanan yang baik.

“Wahai sekalian manusia! Makanlah dari apa yang ada di
bumi, yang halal lagi baik, dan janganlah kamu ikut jejak
langkah Syaitan kerana sesungguhnya Syaitan itu ialah
musuh yang terang nyata bagi kamu.”

(Al-Quran, Surah Al-Baqarah ayat 168)
Dewasa ini, kita sering dipaparkan di media massa sama
ada surat khabar, majalah atau televisyen, berkaitan
dengan makanan dan permasalahan berkenaannya.
Islam sebenarnya telah membahagikan kategori makanan
kepada beberapa bahagian, iaitu:

Perkataan
‘Thoiyiba’ disebut sebanyak 6 kali
dan 4 kali berkaitan makanan dan minuman.
Ini bermaksud Islam melarang kita memakan makanan
yang membawa kepada kelemahan zahir. Kita
perlulah sentiasa mencari makanan yang baik secara
menyeluruh seperti berkhasiat, segar, baru serta
bersesuaian dengan diri seseorang.
Makanan yang Haram
Makanan yang haram ditakrifkan sebagai yang
dilarang bagi umat Islam mengambilnya. Hal ini
termasuk dari segi jenisnya, sumbernya dan cara
memperolehinya.
Perihal haram ini berlawanan dari konteks halal seperti
yang dihuraikan di atas. ■ CURE

Ustaz Fairuz Shah Hj Badli merupakan
seorang pendakwah bertauliah di bawah
Majlis Agama Islam Selangor (MAIS).
Beliau juga seorang pakar motivasi dan
pendakwah bebas. Selain itu, beliau juga
memegang jawatan sebagai penasihat
agama bagi Pharmaniaga Berhad dan Suhan
Movies & Trading Sdn Bhd.
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